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Igneous petrogenesis of magnesian meta volcanic rocks from the
central Klamath Mountains, northern California
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ABSTRACT by al80, MgO, and CaO/ AI203 values and aclastic, and metamafic units that lie east of the
by minor alkali and silica metasomatism. WTrPz belt (Hotz, 1973; Borns, 1984). K/ Ar

Mafic meta-igneous supracrustal rocks Yellow Dog igneous activity was ex tin- and 40 Ar /39 Ar geochronologic data indicate
in the east-central part of the western Trias- guished during mid-Jurassic suturing of the that the blueschists were produced during sub-
sic and Paleozoic belt are interlayered with oceanward Sawyers Bar terrane against duction about 220+ m.y. ago (Hotz and others,
and appear to predominantly overlie fine- and beneath the pre-existing landward 1977). The Stuart Fork complex subsequently
grained clastic and cherty metasedimentary Stuart Fork blueschist complex of Late Tri- was thrust westward over the WTrPz belt
strata. This complex constitutes a lithostrat- assic metamorphic age. Subsequently, the (Goodge, 1989a, 1989b); greenschist/ amphibo-
igraphic terrane exposed in the vicinity of terrane amalgam was invaded by Middle/ lite-facies metamorphism ascribed to this tec-
Sawyers Bar, California. Basaltic nows, Late Jurassic granitoids. Minor chemical tonic juxtaposition has been called the "Siskiyou
dikes, and sills are informally referred to as alteration, including t80 enrichment, also event" by Coleman and others (i 988). Rocks of
the "Yellow Dog greenstones." Dark-col- probably accompanied later regional, and the Stuart Fork and more western WTrPz belts
ored, amygdaloidal now breccias rich in especially contact, metamorphism. Never- have been overprinted by Late Jurassic-earliest
titanium, iron, phosphorus, and light rare- theless, many major-, minor-, and rare- Cretaceous greenschist-facies recrystallization
earth elements (LREE's) constitute the earth-element variations in the Yellow Dog accompanying invasion by the Middle/Late Ju-
lowest, mildly alkalic members of the mafic greenstones are compatible with igneous rassic granitoids (Lanphere and others, 1968;
now series, intimately interlayered with fractional crystallization trends but exclude Irwin, 1985).
fine-grained terrigenous detritus. Element the assimilation of significant amounts of Three lithostratigraphically distinct, north-
proportions suggest that the dark, Ti + Fe" sialic crust. south-trending segments of the structurally
+ P-rich basaltic lavas may have been ex- lower WTrPz belt were distinguished by Irwin
truded in an oceanic intraplate setting. In- INTRODUCTION (1972). From east to west, these are (1) the
terstratification with distal turbiditic strata ophiolitic North Fork terrane; (2) the Hayfork
indicates concurrent submarine volcanism The Klamath Mountains consist of five fault- composite terrane, consisting of an older, eastern
and deep-sea sedimentary deposition. The bounded, east-dipping composite terranes (Irwin, terrigenous melange and a younger, western
main mass of the stratigraphically higher 1960, 1972; Davis, 1968; Burchfiel and Davis, calc-alkaline arc (Wright, 1982); and (3) the
extrusive sequence is a light-colored, mas- 1981). From east to west, these are the eastern ophiolitic Rattlesnake Creek terrane. All three
sive tholeiite series, poorer in Ti + Fe" + P + Klamath plate, the central metamorphic belt, the units contain chert, dismembered oceanic crust,
LREE's. Hypabyssal rocks belong exclu- Stuart Fork complex, the western Triassic and and variably disrupted volcanogenic sediments.
sively to this second igneous suite. Compo- Paleozoic (WTrPz) belt, and the western Juras- Each contains exotic limestone blocks with late
sit ions of the pale-colored, overlying sic belt. These terranes have been juxtaposed Paleozoic and Triassic fossils. Early Jurassic ra-
basaltic/diabasic mass of the Yellow Dog through inferred east-descending subduction diolaria occur in siliceous sediments from the
greenstone section are consistent with erup- during mid-Paleowic to mid-Mesowic time North Fork, western Hayfork, and Rattlesnake
tion in an immature magmatic arc. Dikes (Mankinen and others, 1989). The Klamaths Creek terranes (Irwin and others, 1978; Irwin,
presumably comagmatic with terminal-stage have been intruded by Middle and Late Jurassic 1981); the eastern Hayfork contains microfossils
Yellow Dog volcanism cut the overlying, calc-alkaline plutons (Lanphere and others, at least as young as Late Triassic in age. Most of
more eastern Stuart Fork terrane. 1968; Wright, 1982; Wright and Fahan, 1988; the central WTrPz belt has been metamor-

The Yellow Dog greenstones contain rel- Irwin, 1985). The effects of at least six areally phosed to upper greenschist-facies assemblages
ict magmatic clinopyroxene and/or parga- and temporally distinct metamorphic episodes, (Hill, 1985; Mortimer, 1985; Coleman and oth-
sitic hornblende. Both melt series include spanning the interval Middle Ordovician-Late ers, 1988; Donato, 1989). Grade decreases
Mg-rich units (aveI7: MgO = 14.4 :t 1.9 wt. Jurassic time, are contained in rocks of the southward from amphibolite facies in the struc-
%; Cr = 650 :t 200 ppm; Ni = 270 :t 100 Klamath province (Mortimer, 1985; Cotkin and turally deepest parts framing the Condrey

ppm). Sea-noor alteration apparently af- Armstrong, 1987; Coleman and others, 1988). Mountain dome to prehnite-actinolite facies in
fected these mafic rocks in the marine en- The Stuart Fork complex consists of inter- the southern reaches of the Sawyers Bar area.
vironment following eruption, as renected leaved, chiefly blueschist-facies metacherty, met- Calc-alkaline stocks intrusive into the WTrPz
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. 58 ERNST AND OTHERS

account in part for the apparently komatiitic The major part of the region consists of mas- interpretation, these llows underlie the main
bulk-rock chemistry _of the metavolcanic rocks. sive to weakly foliated basaltic/ diabasic meta- mass of lighter-colored Yellow Dog greenstones.

volcanics and less voluminous interlayered, Other, smaller, less continuous lenses of the
GEOLOGY OF THE SA WYERS chiefly metaclastic schists. Primary composi- darker, schistose metavolcanic unit are distrib-
BAR AREA tionallayering and vague foliation in the green- uted within the main belt of metabasalts (Fig. 2).

stones and more distinct layering in the meta- Most of the massive, relatively light-colored
The spatial dispositions of the WTrPz ter- clastics coincide in attitude, strike north-south to greenstones and intrusive equivalents are pale

ranes defined by Irwin (1972) in the feebly re- N30oE, and dip steeply, predominantly to the apple-green or light gray. Both darker and light-
crystallized southern Klamath Mountains are east. The greenstones are relatively massive, but er types are, in fact, basaltic in composition, as
not easily recognized in the more intensely meta- rare pillows were recognized in the northeastern indicated by petrographic and bulk-rock chern i-
morphosed northern part of the range. The part of the area near locality 127M, and as lloat cal data, but the dark green lithologies are en-
geology of a part of the central WTrPz belt con- along the southern edge of the map area west riched in Fe. + Ti as well as P, Hf, Zr, Ta, La,
taining the town of Sawyers Bar, California, is from locality 428M (Fig. 2). On the basis of top Ce, Nd, Sm, and Eu compared with the lighter
presented in Figure 2. The amphibolite-grade indicators at 127M, the upright synformal fold meta-igneous rocks.
Marble Mountain melange, lying north of the in the eastern part of the Sawyers Bar area, and Metamorphic recrystallization under physical
mapped area, has age and lithologic characteris- stratigraphic coherence displayed by the mapped conditions of the upper greenschist to prehnite-
tics similar to those of weakly recrystallized pro- lithologies, the region is interpreted as consisting actinolite facies (Donato and others, 1982; Mor-
toliths of the Rattlesnake Creek terrane and has of a major greenstone synform on the east and, timer, 1985; Coleman and others, 1988; B. R.
been correlated with it (Donato and others, progressively westward, overturned, west-verg- Hacker and others, un pub. data) has obliterated
1982; Donato, 1987; Mortimer, 1985; Coleman ing metasediment-cored antiforms and green- most original minerals and textures in the rather
and others, 1988). The Marble Mountain sec- stone-cored synforrns. Regional WTrPz belt massive meta-igneous units. Subophitic/ diabasic
tion underlies but apparently interfingers with relationships in general support this interpreta- textures and rare relict clinopyroxene or more
metaclastic and metavolcanic units that pass tion (Fig. 1). Tectonic discontinuities between abundant magmatic hornblende :t zoned calcic
southward into the Sawyers Bar area (Donato, metasedimentary and metavolcanic lithologic plagioclase:t spinel :t apatite, however, have
1987; Ernst, 1991). The North Fork ophiolitic units were not recognized, although a few small been preserved in some of the coarser-grained,
terrane (A~do and others, 1983) adjoins the lenses of serpentinite, possibly emplaced along principally hypabyssal rocks, amygdules, breccia
Sawyers Bar area directly to the south; it has unmapped faults, are present in the northern clasts, and pillows in a few <Jf the llows. and
been described as an amalgamation of the more part of the mapped area, and larger, extensively lapilli(?) in several metatuffs. Metasedimentary
western Salmon River andesitic(?) terrane and serpentinized ultramafic bodies occur near the strata preserve compositional layering thought
the more eastern North Fork sensu stricto meta- southwest comer of the area shown in Figure 2. to represent original bedding, but top indicators
sedimentary and ophiolitic terrane (Blake and Protoliths for the metasedimentary rocks consist are lacking. Biotite is an important phase in
others, 1982; Silberling and others, 1987). A of pelitic units, argillites, micrograywackes, cal- metasedimentary (especially pelitic and quartzo-
single, strongly discordant U /Pb age of 245- "! 0 careous quartzofeldspathics, rare limy lenses, feldspathlc) units and is a widespread accessory
Ma for a metagabbro sample from the Nc ctb and minor cherty horizons. Primary composi- in the metavolcanics. The typical regional
Fork ophiolite was reported by Ando and others tionallayering in the metasediments parallels the metamorphic assemblage of the latter is albite +
(1983). interfingered depositional contacts with the Yel- chlorite + actinolitic hornblende + epidote +

The distinctive metamorphosed mafic igneous low Dog meta-extrusives. sphene:t minor white mica, K-feldspar, and/or
suite + associated coeval sedimentary strata can The meta volcanics appear to be interstratified quartz. Judging from experimental P- T location
be traced without interruption along strike both with and predominantly overlie the fine-grained of the greenschist--epidote amphibolite-facies
northeast and south of the Sawyers Bar area. metaclastics. Depositional interlayering and tight boundary (Liou and others, 1974; Apted and
Ernst (1991) argued that all supracrustal, pre- folding are evident from the intricately interdigi- Liou, 1983), and occurrences of andalusite in
granitoid units of the mapped area northwest of tated outcrop patterns of the metasedimentary metasedimentary rocks directly north of the
the thrust contact with the Stuart Fork complex and mafic meta-igneous units (Fig. 2). The mapped area (Donato, 1987). Ernst (1987) es-
belong to a single terrane; rock types within the greenstones consist chiefly of massive flows; timated P- T conditions for greenschist-facies
Sawyers Bar area are similar to the North Fork however, crosscutting and concordant tabular metamorphism at Sawyers Bar as about 400 c:
lithotectonic assemblage as originally defined by bodies, most of which display coarser-grained. 75 °C, 3 :t 1 khar.
Irwin (1972). Because of the uncertainties of relict diabasic texture, attest to the presence of Country rocks of the studied area are tran-
correlation, this local, interlayered metabasaltic/ hypabyssal metamorphosed mafic mtrusives and sected by at least two distinctly different kinds of
metadiabasic + metaclastic unit is called the slowly cooled flows within the volcanic pile and dike in addition to granodioritic plutons an,j re-

"Sawyers Bar terrane" in the present report, al- metasedimentary section. A few seemingly pet- lated finer-grained dioritic apophyses. (1) Small
though we tentatively regard it as a part of Ir- rographically similar metadikes cut the Stuart numbers of rhyolite-porphyry dikes crop out
win's North Fork belt, The area shown in Figure Fork complex. The entire mafic meta-igneous throughout the area, lack magmatic clinopyrox-
2. therefore, consists chielly of a single lithostrat- assemblage, including associated dikes and sills, ene + hornblende, and are peculiar in the ubiqui-

igraphic unit, the Sawyers Bar terrane. A small is referred to informally as the "Yellow Dog tous occurrence of large books of primary
segmer' ,f the Stuan Fork thrust sheet, intruded greenstones," after the prominent peak nonheast muscovite:t minor garnet. Although deuteri-
by It. -sian Peak pluton, occupies the south- of Sawyers Bar. Two compositionally distinct cally altered, the felsite dikes are not foliated and
east CJrner of the map area (Gooctge, 1989b); rock types are found in the Yellow Dog green- retain igneous textures. They appear to have
the English Peak pluton crops out along the stones: rather schistose, dark green amygdaloidal been injected after the regional metamorphism
western margin of the studied area. Both grani- llow breccias and more massive, light green of the Sawyers Bar terrane and. judging from
toids were emplaced during Middle/Late Juras- llows + hypabyssal intrusions. Most of the their peraluminous compositions. probably are

sictime(-164-159 Ma)subsequent to, or at the former appear to be parts of a single meta- not related to Middle/Late Jurassic calc.
end of, regional dynamothermal metamorphism extrusive sequence interstratified with metased- alkaline plutons in the area. (2) Throughout the
in the WTrPz belt (Wright and Fahan, 1988)., imentary rocks; according to the structural mapped region and west at least as far as adja-
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and adjacent belts to the- east are as old as The present study focuses on the igneous are shown in Figure I. A possible companion
165-170 Ma (U-Pb and K-Ar radiometric ages petrogenesis of a metabasaltic series that contains paper describing the polymetamorphism of these
presented by Lanphere and others, 1968; unusually magnesian, komatiitic(?) metavolcan- greenstones concludes that although many of
Wright, 1982; Snoke and others, 1982; Irwin, ics located near Sawyers Bar, California (Ernst, their bulk-rock major- and trace-element con-
1985; Wright and Fahan, 1988). Accordingly, 1987), along and west of the east-dipping thrust tents are relatively undisturbed, minor to signifi-
the WTrPz belt must have been accreted to the contact juxtaposing structurally higher Stuart cant changes occurred in alkali, lime, magnesia,
more eastern Klamath lithotectonic entities and Fork and underlying WTrPz belt lithologies. and oxygen isotope concentrations in most sam-
been regionally metamorphosed by mid-Jurassic Regional geologic/tectonic relations in the cen- pies. Metasomatic increases in MgO and CaD
time. tral Klamaths and the location of the study area relative to AlzO3 appear to be large enough to

41°50

Figure I. Regional lithotectonic
units of the western Triassic and SF

Paleozoic (WTrPz) belt of the cen-
tral Klamath Mountains, after
Wagner and Saucedo (1987) and
Ernst (1991). Units are as follows:
black, serpentinized peridotites;
random dashes, Jurassic/Creta-
ceous granitoid intrusions; stippled
pattern, mafic metavolcanics; hori-
zontallines, metasedimentary strata;
cross-hatch pattern, marble beds
and blocks. Abbreviations are EKP,
eastern Klamath plate; CMB, cen-
tral metamorphic belt; CM, Con-
drey Mountain terrane; SF, Stuart
Fork complex; WJ, western Juras-
sic belt. Barbs are shown on upper
plates of thrust sheets. Location of
the Sawyers Bar map area is indi-
cated as Figure 2.
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TABLE I ESTIMATED AVERAGE PETROGRAPHIC MODES OF 1
YELLOW DOG META-IGNEOUS ROCK TYPES. '1'

SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (~ ,,) En Wo F
50 s50

Minerli Rock I~ /~~~~:~--~ :\\ (noof..m~) D Solllenunile Darker-!ghrer lIIhrer ~::~I~~~
VolcanIC '.;anlC hypahygal ~ 0

(18) (30) 172) (81) v---
Quaru - 2 2 4
AI,"1e - 18 29 40' En 70 Fs
ClInopyroxene 3t 1ft 2' 7t 70
Onhopyrox.ne It --
~~v~~~boI. I~t '«i 320 :;:;0 Figure 3. Yellow Dog relict igneous clinopyroxenes. Sample symbols as in Figure 2. Arrows
B,otll. - 2 I I indicate core-to-rirn variation for individual sam

ples.Wh,le mica - I 1 I
Chl,,"1e 2 17 10 8
Talc 16 - - u
Solllenune SI - -
E:';""'1e - lot 1St g§ Figure 4. Plot of discriminant functions F t
Carbonale 2 2 3 I versus F 2 for Yellow Dog relict igneous cli-
OpaqlXS/- , 4 2 I
Sphene - 4 3 2 F nopyroxenes, after Nisbet and Pearce (1977).

.1.0 1 .0.7 Sample symbols as in Figure 2. V AB, vol-
"ncludes relia Igneous cora; , mid iI.-IS piIax; t minor prehnlle , -2.3 .

b OF nsul,"1e , pumpeilyile canlc-arc asalt; B, ocean- oor basalt;
WPT, within-plate tholeiite; WP A, within-
plate alkali basalt. F t = -0.012 SiO2 - 0.0807
TiO2 + 0.0026 AI2O3 - 0.0012 FeO* - 0.0026

morphic parageneses. Evidently Yellow Dog ba- WP'\ F MnO + 0.0087 MgO - 0.0128 CaO - 0.0419
saltic volcanism locally was active immediately 2 Na20. F2 = -0.0469 SiO2 - 0.0818 TiO2 -
prior to and during tectonic juxtaposition of the 0.0212 Al203 - 0.0041 FeO* - 0.1435 MnO-
Sawyers Bar terrane beneath the Stuart Fork 0.0029 MgO + 0.0085 CaO + 0.0160 Na20.
complex and over the Marble Mountain terrane. All but four compositions tall within the

Thrusting was accompanied and followed by -2.7 "V AB only" field, and those other rour rail
pervasive, laterally gradational recrystallization within the "V AB or OFB" field. This tech-
of Stuart Fork, Sawyers Bar, and Marble Moun- nique is - 70% likely to identify the correct
tain terranes. The regional foliation is crudely magma type, according to Nisbet and Pearce.
parallel to the east-dipping tectonic junction of
the Sawyers Bar terrane against the Stuart Fork
complex and is cut by the Russian and English been observed in the greenstones. Fine grain igneous clinopyroxenes, hornblendes, and plagi-
Peak intrusives. Regional metamorphism pre- size and complex textures of the rocks ham- oclases are presented in Table 2. The back-
ceded the development of contact aureoles sur- pered petrographic analysis. Consequently, em- scattered electron microscopy and electron
rounding the Middle/Late Jurassic granodioritic phasis was placed on differentiating between microprobe analyses were conducted with a
plutons; this is demonstrated by hornblende igneous and metamorphic minerals by back- four-spectrometer Cameca Camebax electron-
overgrowths on actinolite in thermally upgraded scattered electron microscopy and electron- probe microanalyzer at the University of Cali-
greenschist-facies rocks and b~ hornfelsic probe microanalysis. fornia, Los Angeles, using well-characterized
overprint on the regional north-northeast-strik- The best-preserved magmatic textures are natural and synthetic mineral standards. Spot
ing foliation. subophitic to diabasic, with plagioclase laths ap- selection was performed in back-scattered elec-

proximately 100 Jlm long embedded in larger tron mode. The electron beam diameter was 2
'ETROGRAPHY OF THE YELLOW clinopyroxene crystals. Between 0 and about 70 Jlm at 15 kV and 10 nA. One to five counts of

DOG GREENSTONES vol. % igneous phases are preserved, including 20 sec for peak intensities and 10 sec for back-
clinopyroxene, hornblende, plagioclase, spinel, ground were made for each of 10 elements. Anal-

More than 300 mafic/ultramafic rock sam- and apatite; anorthoclase, found in a few sam- yses of inhomogeneous grains are presented
pies were collected and examined microscopi- pies. may also be an igneous mineral. Spinifex individually. All mineral formulas were calcu-
cally in this investigation. Average, visually textures were not observed in this study. lated following the methods of Laird and Albee
estimated modes for Yellow Dog specimens are ( 1981 ).
presented in Table I. The darker, Feo + Ti-rich, RELICT IGNEOUS MINERAL
schistose metabasalts contain greater propor- CHEMISTRY OF THE YELLOW Relict Magmatic Phases
tions of neoblastic amphibole, chlorite, sphene, DOG GREENSTONES
and opaque phases, compa"~ to the epidote- Igneous clinopyroxene (cpx) occurs in about
rich, lighter green, more n.ii.);jwe metabasalts Chemical Data 10% of the rocks studied (analyses are all from
and the plagioclase-rich, relict igneous horn- the lighter-colored series, chiefly the coarser-
blende- and/or clinopyroxene-bearing meta- The compositions of phases in 37 greenstone grained hypabyssals), composing as much as 35
diabases. Relict cumulate textures involving samples were determined by electron micro- vol. % of the rock. Individual crystals are
olivine, pyroxenes. and/or plagioclase have not probe analysis. Representative data for primary 50-400 Jlm in length and are subhedrallaths or
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Figure 2. Geology of the Sawyers Bar area, a preliminary, areally less extensive version of which was presented by Ernst (1987). Traces of
axial planes are interpretive. The town of Sawyers Bar is indicated by a black star. Sample symbols for this and most succeeding illustrations are
as follows: upside-down triangles, darker, more schistose, amygdaloidal metabasalt now breccias; circles, paler, more massive metabasalts;
squares, diabasic dikes/sills; filled symbols, Mg-rich Yellow Dog meta-igneous rocks; open symbols, normal (basaltic) Yellow Dog meta-
igneous rocks. Most of the region is underlain by rocks of the Sawyers Bar terrane (= North Fork terrane of Irwin, 1972): southeast of a major,
east-dipping thrust fault, a small part of the Stuart Fork terrane (= Fort Jones terrane of Silberling and others, 1987) is exposed.

cent 10 the western margin of the English Peak transect Marble Mountain rocks to the north igneous mineral cores, and the remainder are
pluton. clinopyroxene and! or hornblende-rich (Donato. 1985). The degree of a!teration is vari- entirely transformed to metamorphic facies as-
metadiabasic dikes and sills considered by us to able among these mafic intrusives; a few are semblages characteristic of the Yellow Dog
be comagmatlc with the lighter-colored Yellow remarkably fresh and apparently unmetamor- meta volcanics. Complete textural/mineralogical
Dog metabasalts intrude both Sawyers Bar and phosed, but many exhibit neoblastic over- gradations exist between the primary hypabyssal
Stuart Fork terranes. Similar metahypabyssals growths of greenschist-facies phases on relict igneous assemblages and the secondary meta-
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TABLE 2a REPRESENTATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF YELLOW DOG REUCT MAGMATIC PYROXENES. image in Figure 5 documents this typically- SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (WI. ')

magmatic, cyclic crystallization/resorption phe-
Sample 215M 221M 235M 321M 351M nomenon. Igneous amphiboles are 100-400 ~m

COlt Rim Core Rim COlt Rim Core Rim Core Rim in length and are subhedral to euhedrallaths and

prisms. As indicated in Figure 6, they range in
Si02 52~ 5139 5326 5079 5094 4841 5151 5133 5092 5072 composition from magnesiohomblende to kaer-
A120) 185 289 211 2.58 453 383 194 2.14 327 378. .
Ti02 038 049 021 044 069 157 068 068 0.50 048 sutlte and ferropargaslte (Leake, 1978). Some of
FrO" 675 748 553 1023 577 1404 1098 1215 937 857 the igneous amphiboles are subsilicic. having as
Cr203 014 009 017 004 062 b.d 004 bd 006 bd.
M"O 013 024 018 027 019 040 032 036 0:29 023 few as 5.6 Si atoms per formula unit. Igneous
MIO 1770 1723 1682 1397 1684 1146 1494 1418 1416 1479 am phibole cores contain high A-site occupancyCoo 1937 1852 2119 2003 1979 1966 1925 1913 20S6 2071
Na20 012 020 026 044 024 037 0.27 031 042 0.40 (Na A + K), tetrahedral aluminum (AlIV), and

Taul ~;a:s m 9i:8 m ;:s iOOiJ 1003 m m trivalent octahedral site occupancy (Alvl + Fe3+

+ Ti), Igneous amphibole rims contain less of all
bd. below detection these constituents, compatible with decreasing

TABLE 2b REPRESENTATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF YELLOW DOG REUCT MAGMATIC AMPHIBOLES. SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (WI. ')

Sample 85M 124M 212M 220M 221M 320M 321M 351M 375M- -
Core Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Rim
Fe-PI Ts Fe-Ts-Hb MI'Hst MI.Hb M.-Hst MI-H" MI-H" MI-Hb MI-Hst Ts-Hb MI-Hb MI-Hb MI-Hst MI.H" MI.H" Ts-Hb

5;°2 3749 4151 4217 41.31 4678 3977 41S6 4188 45.59 4082 4401 4827 4827 4147 4233 4029 4438
A120) 1737 1411 1405 1331 784 1567 1438 1260 781 1340 1296 6.69 672 1345 1095 1407 1188
Ti02 6.32 246 042 272 043 144 171 293 050 294 087 161 012 2.25 311 274 088
FrO" 1486 1111 1908 11.38 1559 1324 1280 1176 1804 1225 1229 1580 1920 1218 1659 1197 1405Cr20) 005 bd 003 bd 009 003 bd b.d. bd 004 011 007 bd 007 bd bd - bd

MoO 040 0<19 048 019 0.37 027 020 013 059 014 025 0.37 040 021 028 016 034
MIO 740 13.63 600 1410 1472 1194 1264 13.53 1027 13.39 1325 1230 9~ 1380 1026 12~ 1187
CoO 1003 1104 1046 1159 1144 1166 1157 1107 1084 1142 1143 1127 1193 1110 1087 1157 11.33
Na20 304 212 198 219 116 242 222 235 117 226 175 099 072 266 229 221 196
K~ ~ ~ ~ -.!!:!:- -.!!:!!!.- -.!!!!.- ~ O~ 076 064 0.51 022 049 089 101 100 059

Taul 9696 9665 9522 9730 9878 9677 97.37 -;;-;-;-; M -;;i;; ~ ru9 "97:75 -;s;Ji" -;;;;;;- -;;;.- 9"i28

bA. below deIec:uon .
-~'-"r 1'-'*

TABLE 2c REPRESENTATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF YELLOW DOG REUCT MAGMATIC PLAGIOCLASES. temperature during magmatic growth. Note that
SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (WI. ')

sample 351M contains two populations of am-
Sample 51M 215M 235M 351M 354M 375M phiboles (Fig. 6). Magmatic amphiboles contain

A A _A A AA AA - as much as 6.3 wt. % TiO2' 0.4 wt. % Cr203,
"41 "49 "47 "50 "50 "Ji "3) "42 A")I An29

and 0.8 wt. % MnO.

50°2 S615 5572 5515 54.87 5485 5802 5911 5712 6047 6042 Igneous and metamorphic plagioclase crystals
AIZO) 2794 27~ 2665 2702 2682 2565 2502 2643 2498 2475 h. fl h d I d . .
TiO, bd bd 005 010 009 bA bd bd. 007 bd. are c Ie y an e ra an are interstItIal to am-
FeZO) 0.31 018 105 099 092 018 007 023 012 020 phibole and pyroxene. Identification of primary
C'20, bd bd 006 bd bd. bd. 006 004 003 003 I . I b d . . I..
MoO' bA bd. bd bd 006 004 bd. 004 004 bd P agloc ase was ase on composItIon; re ICt Ig-
MIO bd bd. 022 020 007 bd bd. 012 004 bd neous plagioclase grains are within the range
Coo 101) 1012 957 10S6 1068 809 718 897 667 623
NaZO 592 580 551 528 5S6 712 776 647 804 683 An29"SO, whereas secondary plagloclases are al-
K~ ~ ~ ~ -.!!:!:.- ~ ~ ~ ~ -!!:!!!- ~ bite, oligoclase (low-grade regional metamor-
Tout 10052 9979 9888 9934 9905 9910 9920 994 2 100S6 98 ", .~ phIC), or anorthIte (contact metamorphIc).

bd. beIo~ deIec:uon Fe203' MgO, K20. and TiO2 compose as much
.c as 1.1, 0.2,0.3, andO.l wt.%, respectively. Two

't'; .. samples contain anorthoclase (Ab41Ano20rs7

and Abl4AnosOrsl), possibly a relict igneous
prisms. They are zoned from magnesian wt. % Na20. Cpx compositions suggest that they phase. Some alkali feldspar crystals contain
(W043En4sFS09) cores to ferrous (W037En34 crystallized from an arc-basalt magma (Nisbet as much as 0.2-0.3 wt. % Fe203. Back-scattered
FS29) rims. Clinopyroxene compositions are and Pearce, 1977), as shown in Figure 4. electron imagery has not shown lamellae of
illustrated in Figure 3. Systematic spatial or Relict igneous amphiboles occur in more than contrasting chemistry, and so if exsolution
stratigraphic variations in composition of this half of the rocks studied, in abundances as great has occurred, the alkali feldspars must be
phase were not detected. Analyzed grains con- as about 70 vol. % (Table 2). Some of these may cryptoperthitic.
tain 0.5-4.5 wt. % A1203' ~ 1.6 wt. % TiO2' be glomeroporphyritic in origin. Oscillatory zon- Relict microphenocrystic spinel in one of the
~0.9 wt. % Cr203, ~ 1.2 wt. % MnO, and ~0.4 ing is common; the back-scattered electron Yellow Dog greenstones (diabasic sample

I

I
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Figure 5. Back-scattered electron image or oscillatory composi-
tional zoning in relict igneous hornblende from Yellow Dog
metahypabyssal sample 249M...

basalts typically contain either zoned augite or
magnesian pigeonite, mantled by subcalcic au-

.,... gite zoned to aluminous augite (Cameron and
\. Nisbet, 1982). Komatiitic basalts normally are

inferred to have been derived from magmas that
.," crystallized abundant olivine and pyroxene (Vil-

joen and others, 1982). The presence of oscilla-. . torally zoned hornblende, clinopyroxene, and

plagioclase, and the complete lack of olivine on
the contrary, are compatible with crystallization
of an immature arc-tholeiite magma.

BULK-ROCK CHEMISTRY OF THE
YELLOW DOG GREENSTONES

212M) is magnesiochromite (M~,6Fe2+o,4) from a petrographic point of view that they rep-
(CrJ3Fe3+0,2Alos)O4' accompanying the other resent komatiitic basalts. Zoned clinopyroxene is Compositional Data
igneous minerals described above. the most important phase in recognized komati-

itic basalts. Although many Yellow Dog green- Greenstones in the Sawyers Bar area exhibit a
Discussion stones contain relict cpx. hornblende is the systematic range of basaltic com~itions, which

predominant igneous ferromagnesian mineral. may be ascribed to generatio~ from chemically
Although so~ Yellow Dog greenstones are The original Yellow Dog mafic volcanics con- heterogeneous mantle protoliths or to differing

unusually Mg rich (see below), it is unlikely tain zoned augite, whereas Archean ultramafic degrees of partial fusion of a homogeneous ul-

0,4 .35
,~oooe ~- 351 - 5-124 ,-. - 3'1

~ 111-- --
~::::~~~~110----::::;:111-c1s1- U -- \014 ~)'.\\'

~ ~12~~- + ~ 37~ ~ .., ",\1

Z ~'..,..-351- --",::--::::::: ,- 5'1-::1--
:1"" ~ ---

0.0 .00
0.0 NaA +K 0.7 ,00 AI/(AI+Si) .35

~ 0.4
1.5

~1~~~~IZ4 \1~~ """""lq ~..- ~~Q'" - ~;5~
E; , ~~~ --nl~..~.. f --
+ ~-.Y ~ ~ 11.\'" ~ ~."

~ ~ _5',?"\. ~

-+ --351~> ---~ °,-<
0.0 0.0

0.0 AllY 2.0 0.0 AIVI+Fe3++ Ti 1.5

Figure 6. Compositions or Yellow Dog relict igneous amphiboles. Each arrow represents the core-to-rim compositi.)~al variation determined
from at least four amphibole crystals per sample. Note that sample 351 M contains two distinct populations of amphibt)le crystals.

~
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TABLE 3 BULK-ROCK MAJOR. AND MINOR.ELEMENT CHEMISTRY OF YELLOW DOG METAVOLCANIC ROCKs. SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (WI. ~I ;

-
Serpenu"" Darker .-Yok:ania ugh... .-YoIcooia

100M 184M 386M 424M 425M 483M 5O6M 39IMt 428M 435Mt 4SOM 464M 484M

Sl02 (M~) 3910 3920 4800 4440 4600 SO 00 SO 40 5330 SO 00 4800 5310 52.55 SO 80
AI203 440 2SO 1340 1190 1700 1280 1500 10SO 1330 IISO 1340 13.SO 1280
MgO 3230 42.10 930 1200 470 620 630 13SO 930 12.20 730 760 900
CaO 370 OSO 670 633 520 740 820 660 1040 1430 1000 945 1080
Na,O 027 006 260 166 310 300 360 175 280 053 3.20 280 160
K20 004 003 OSO 0.26 240 074 0.25 140 016 100 030 OSO 008
Fe203' 1930 1480 1490 1500 1430 1500 1370 1000 1110 960 1070 1080 IISO
TI02 0.25 007 2.SO 2SO 310 240 130 OSO 092 066 088 075 085
MnO 022 0.25 029 014 018 026 015 017 016 013 017 016 015
P20S 003 001 035 038 092 023 014 015 006 009 006 006 007
to.. 00

'gnilion 18 SO) (1137) 141 507 313 164 074 190 145 190 071 171 217

TOIOI§ -;;;i) -;:B? Ioo:(i4" -;;:76" \OO:i2 -;g:n -;;u -;:-;;- -;;::;I ~ U -;;;:;;- u

Crlppm) 1190 2283 255 361 35 101 70 630 270 420 156 310 109
Nb - - 20 25 20 0 20 10 0 0 20 0 0

Ni 903 1140 153 240 30 75 48 191 116 170 64 116 66
Rb 0 3 22 10 65 22 0 28 0 17 17 10 16
Sr 8 2 310 380 430 143 235 360 115 60 80 160 155
V - - 25 25 25 25 0 20 17 0 16 15 0

Zr 30 15 183 190 300 118 118 144 66 65 92 79 78

Ugh... meoavolania Hypobyuj MelOvoianlC ave,..., , I.

Darker Ugh..r Hypobyssal M8-rich
487M 495M 516M 52ObM 523M 48IM (16j1 (38)b (18f (17~

SiD, IM~) 4470 49 SO 5100 5140 52.80 4760 4788,247 SO78 , 192 53.26,298 4918,2.52
AI203 12.70 1740 1330 1400 1480 15.30 12.86 , 185 12.85, 168 1404 , 178 1095 ,099
MaD 960 590 830 900 670 10.60 995 , 309 1072 ,2.96 919,320 - 1444 , 191

Cao 19SO IISO 1010 890 900 780 844,2.62 10.21,2.23 815,139 10\)2,199
Na20 0.45 300 2.30 300 1.10 2.15 2.06 , 100 2.34 , 077 2.43 , 070 147 , 053
K20 011 0.25 038 OSO 120 125 071,060 048,044 142,062 077,036
Fe20J' 1015 1000 1100 1040 1170 1120 1387,120 1073,098 994,1.21 1112,151
TiO2 082 086 1.10 080 1.10 080 2.47,060 091,0.21 086,017 116,080
MnO 014 013 016 014 018 016 018,002 017,003 017,002 017,001
P20S 007 013 008 OOS 020 0.10 034,017 011,005 022,008 020,011
to.. 00

'gnlboo 2.04 103 2.44 ISO 1.10 2.74

T 01019 10032" -;;:76" "iOO:2\ ~ -;:;;- ~

Crlppm) 118 132 187 327 152 280 239,176 310,251 283,229 649,199
Nb 0 0 0 0 0 20
N, n 73 80 137 30 ill 159 , 135 122 ,96 100 , 86 267 , 105
Rb 0 10 10 10 44 10 15,17 11,11 35,19 16,10
Sr 115 2SO 129 210 510 108 382,204 179,102 383~210 285,222
Y 15 33 33 0 25 0
Zr 65 105 78 92 118 65 193,57 76,27 113, SO 125,79

tmclOkomab'~?) _, ~tinl'" ~1cd1O 100%00 ananhydrousbosO..
a ~ 1M. 11M 38M 89M 91M. 153M. 170M. 201M. 207M. 354M. 3nM. 386M. 424M. 425M. 483M. 5O6M
b 0 391M 428M.435M 4SOM.464M 484M. 487M. 495M. 516M. 52ObM. 523M. arxl all analyses from EmSI 11987 Tables 2a and 2b) ex- those nooed In fOOlnOlo a

cO 48IM arxll7 analyses from ErnSt (1987. Ta~ 2c)
d. 81M 391M 435M. arxll4 analyses from ErnSt 11987. Ta~ 6)
X-ray n..,~ra analyses by G Stbm~. Unlve",'Y 01 Cabfomil. t.,. A~

tramafic source. In either scenario, the product positional data for an additional 17 greenstone strumental neutron activation analyses for 16
liquids may also have been subjected to variable specimens and 2 serpentinites (presented on an additional meta-igneous rocks are listed in Table
extents of fractional crystalliZAtion and/or as- anhydrous basis to facilitate comparison with 4, along with an average for 16 associated meta-
similation of crustal lithologies attending de- mantle peridotites) are listed in Table 3; also sediments. Bulk-rock oxygen isotopic propor-
compression and cooling on ascent into the listed are bulk-rock averages for the different tions were presented by Ernst (1987, Table 5)
crust. Additionally. sea-floor, regional. and con- Yellow Dog lithologies. Highly magnesian units for six Yellow Dog meta-igneous rocks. 180/
tact metamorphism may have been accompa- tentatively classified as komatiitic(?) metabasalts 160 ratios for 17 additional greenstones. 3 sam-
nied by metasomatic overprinting of the original (Ernst. 1987) occur among all three mapped pies of English Peak granodiorite (along with
units. The problem is to distinguish among these Yellow Dog metavolcanic lithologies (dark quartz concentrates from two of these samples).
several compositional effects and to evaluate green flow breccias, and more massive, lighter- and 6 metaclastic rocks are given in Table 5.
each. colored lavas + dikes/sills); the Mg-rich rocks

Bulk-rock X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy are characterized by elevated Cr and Ni contents Primary Stratigraphic Variations in
(XRF) major- and minor-element compositions and by high values of CaO/ A1203' Bulk-Rock Chemistry
for 55 samples of the Yellow Dog metavolcanic Rare-eanh-element (REE) bulk-rock con-
complex (both flows and hypabyssal intrusives) centrations were provided by Ernst (1987, Table The extrusives and shallow-level intrusives of
were presented by Ernst (1987, Table 2). Com- 3) for 12 Yellow Dog greenstone samples. In- the Sawyers Bar area exhibit a consistent range

;;;;;;;; .; I

;;;;;;;;:c.',c;;Jric; ::~:
,.." :'cc;"_"'I='~~Cf'" , I
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TABLE 4 BULK.ROCK RARE.EARTH.ELEMENT CHEMISTRY OF YELLOW DOG MAFIC META.IGNEOUS ROCKS AND AVERAGE contains less silica alumina and soda
( Table 3 )OF_16 ASSOCIATED METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS. SAWYERS BAR TERRANE (ppm) ".

Among Yellow Dog rock types, the metahyp-

Rock lyre La Ce Nd SIn Eu Th Vb L. abyssals tend to contain the most SiO2 and

K20. None is titaniferous or especially rich in

Darker . h libel .. II h""',oIcanoc Iron; ence, a ong composltlona y to t e

91M' 387 75 37 77 290 10 189 024 more voluminous light green basalt series (for

201M 331 63 28 5.4 241 10 200 026 I F . 7) W . h d h .

372M 157 37 19 47 166 05 (72 024 examp e, see Ig. . It regar to ot er major

and trace elements, the various Yellow Dog

ughler,oIcanoc greenstone units exhibit comparable bulk-rock
9M' 35 9 7 19 088 04 194 030 chemical variations.

85M 31 II 6 19 064 04 226 032 ... .,

86M 52 < I <3 <01 120 06 279 041 Mg-nch Units are widely but sporadically dls-

92M' 05 6 <3 01 017 <01 019 004 .b d . h S Ba M .

127M 32 9 6 16 072 03 In 028 tn ute In t e awyers r area. agneslan

146M 31 17 6 21 056 06 241 0.35 metabasalts occur as recrystallized dikes and sills

288M 58 19 12 3.3 1.39 09 391 060

391M' Ig6 37 17 3.3 128 06 133 018 as well as both darker and paler meta-extrusives.

450M 36 10 7 21 106 05 223 0.33 N I . .

516M 35 9 ., 21 114 05 2.21 0.33 0 corre atlon appears to exist between the oc-

HypabY"'1 currence of highly magnesian Yellow Dog

~ 175 36 17 40 112 06 207 027 meta volcanics, their intrusive or extrusive na-

235M 3.3 15 6 22 102 05 223 0.33 ture and either inferred stratigraphic position or

285M 164 42 19 37 146 07 202 029 '. . . .

proximity to later granItoids.

Mcwcd,mcn..ry

A,erO8CofI6 240 476 22.3 476 1.22 064 234 036 M . M .
EI B Ik R kaJor + mor- ement u - OC

Chondnlt Ch . st d C . . I Am . . fnormalwng eml ry an OmpoSltlona mltles 0

,al.. 0.315 0.113 0597 0192 00722 0049 0.209 00323 the Yellow Dog Melts

'Me..komaulua?) basalt
Noulron act,vauoa anal- of Yellow Dos Ir«nstone by X.ray Amy La_~ lid. Don Mills. On..no Neuuoo ocuvalion analyses of mcwed,mcn..ry Because the studied rocks have been subjected

rcw;k. by G W Kallemeyn. Unlve"'IY of Callfom'.. Los Angeles.

b I . H .

I dto su manne a teratlon as we. as reglona an

contact metamorphism. the effects of metasoma-

tism constitute a serious concern. In order to

of basaltic compositions and appear to represent field distinction to be made. Accordingly, mas- evaluate these subsolidus phenomena, com-

two separate magma series. Some of the coarser- sive Yellow Dog meta volcanics retaining origi- positional trends must be investigated, and the

grained units described as hypabyssals may in- nal medium- to coarse-grained diabasic textures distinction drawn between igneous and meta-

stead be slowly cooled flow interiors, but in :t relict, subophitic igneous clinopyroxene and/ morphic processes. Major- and minor-element

many cases, poor exposures do not allow this or prismatic pargasitic hornblende grains are bulk-chemical variations are plotted for all ana-

classified as hypabyssals. Intrusive rocks need Iyzed Yellow Dog meta-igneous rocks in Figures

TABlE 5 BULK.ROCK OXYGEN ISOTOPIC RATI'" ..)R not adhere to stratigraphic and areal relation- 7-12. Such diagrams allow determination of the

YELLOW DOG META.IGNEOUS ROCKS. h . h ' b ' d b h . .
1 h I . b k . .

ASSOCIATED METACLASTlC5. AND ENGLISH PEAK PLUTON s IPS ex lite y t e extrusive pi e; hence they p ases contro ling ulk-roc compositional var-
SAMPLES. SAWYERS BAR AREA should not be included where systematic re- iations. Intrusive and extrusive (both Ti + Fe' +

Rockl~ Sampcoo 6"0 gional cont.rasts in Yellow Dog.prot~lith bulk- P-:-r!ch ~nd Ti + Fe' + P-poor) protoliths are

rock chemIStry are under conSideration. As a dIStinguished. Seventeen of the analyzed rocks

Darkermc..volcanoc 91M' 1589 practical matter, however, the dikes and sills (13 extrusives and 4 hypabyssals) are especially

~~~ :~: conform to the compositional and stratigraphic Mg rich. Several others (for example, 57M,

207M 12 lot relationships recognized in the lavas, as dis- 86M, and 424M) are transitional in chemical

354M' 1285

372M 11.32 cussed below. properties between those exhibiting magnesian
386M 1010 Major-element variation indicates that the affinities and the more normal basaltic meta-

u,hle, me..,olcan.." :~ I::~ darker, more schistose igneous unit, chiefly asso- igneous rocks. Donato (1985) also reported the

92M' 1422 ciated with metasedimentary strata and inter- presence of several metamorphosed dikes, sills.
:~~ I ~~ preted as stratigraphically underlying the main and an amphibole schist characterized by high

;~:~ :~~t mass of Yellow Dog metavolcanics, is composi- MgO contents directly north of the northeast
516M 1058' tionally distinct from the paler, more massive. comer of the mapped area; the average magne-

H,paby\SO1 220M 11.37 overlying pile of metabasaltics. The dark green sia content of 8 high-Mg metahypabyssal and
!8SM 1146' metamafics contain relatively high P20S. TiO2' metaflow rocks is 13.1 :!: 2.4 wt. %. as listed by

Me.."lastoc 134M 11063 and Fe203', averaging 0.34 :!: 0.17, 2.5 :t 0.6, Donato (1985, tables 1.4, 1.5, and 1.6).
IbbM 14107
178M 1487 and 13.9:t 1.2 wt. %, respectively, and are also Yellow Dog greenstone bulk-rock analyses

::;~ :;:: richer in Hf, Zr, Ta, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, and Eu. are chemographically portrayed in Figure 7 in

355M 1328 The lighter-colored greenstones contain an aver- terms of weight percent TiO2 versus Fe* /(Fe* +

In,",h Pea. plulon 24M II 27-'1ua",. 1353 age of 0.11 :!: 0.05, 0.9 :!: 0.2, and 10.73 :t 1.0 Mg). Sample 506M. shown in the illustrations as

3;:~ I~~: -qua", 013'18 Wt. % P20s, TiO2. and Fe203", respectively. a darker-colored meta-extru.~ive, is transitional

Compared to the main. overlying body of meta- between titania-rich and titama-poor meta vol-

:~'~.~~~ ." - volcanics. the darker. mildly alkalic meta vol- canics. Metamorphosed hypabyssal rocks and

i.4;~r:'?i::,;r';f.\J,; canic unit contains slightly less MgO and the paler metalavas display nearly constant. rela-
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!' lighter metavolcanics The Mg-rich Yellow Dog metavolcani~ were
" hypabyssal v previously interpreted tentatively as komatiitic
0 extrOslve basalts (Ernst, 1987). Such ultramafic lavas are

darker metavolcanics characterized by high CaDI Al203 weight per-
N ';7 extrusive "';7 ';7 cent values, as well as by remarkably elevated

Q ';7 MgO contents. Viljoen and Viljoen (1969) de-
f- .. II v fined komatiites as having CaDI Al203 ratios
~ " / v ';7 ';7 exceeding unity, whereas others (for example,

~ // ';7 Arndt and Nisbet, 1982; Xu and Chen, 1984)
'!:: "c.'<"" // have demonstrated that ratios in the range
~ ~~' / ';7 506M 0.8-1.0 typify many aphyric komatiitic lavas.~ 1 ,.o-'6~0000 i9~000 dO 0 0 0 Picrites and boninites are also compositionally

-C. .,../ 0 og ~o 0 06' !?~ Co 00 characterized by abundant magnesia, although

~/ most CaDI AI203 values for such rock types are
C substantially lower than unity (Crawford, 1989).

. 0.35 040 045 0.50 . . 0 Bulk-rock ratios of CaDI AI203 are plotted
Cation proportions Fe/(Mg + Fe) against MgO in Figure 8 for the Yellow Dog

greenstones. The 17 analyzed magnesian sam-
Figure 7, Bulk-rock TiO2 in weight percent versus molar XFeo for Yellow Dog meta- pies as a group have distinctive, high (MgO +

volcanics. Sample symbols as in Figure 2, Mg-rich meta-igneous rocks are clearly richer in CaO)/ AI203 proportions. The lack of glomer-
titanium than are more normal greenstones for a gjven degree of fractionation (XFeo), More oporphyritic olivine pseudomorphs even in
importantly, the dark green, schistose now breccias appear to represent a metamorphosed coarse-grained dike rocks typified by abundant
lava series chemically distinct from the more abundant, paler Yellow Dog metadiabases and relict igneous phases as well as the probable
metabasalts. aphanitic nature of the precursor lavas also are

compatible with a parental refractory basalt,
tively low TiO2 contents. regardless of XFe'. extrusives. If the analyzed Mg-rich metavolcan- rather than a picritic cumulate (Cameron and
Among the extrusives, magnesian metabasalts i~ were olivine :t clinopyroxene-enriched Nisbet, 1982).
are slightly more titaniferous than associated cumulates, the titania contents would be ex- Elevated nickel and chromium contents typo
greenstones of comparable XFe'. Although a pected to be lower than those of associated pa- ify olivine; chrome diopside-, and chrome spi-
range in mole fraction Fe. exists, the komati- rental basalt magmas rather than the same or nel-rich rocks. Liquids derived through exten-
itic(?) metabasalts appear to possess lower XFe' higher, as is observed. Both darker- and lighter- sive partial fusion of such precursor crystalline
on the average than do the other meta- colored series exhibit this relationship. assemblages, therefore, tend to be enriched in

lighter metavolcanics
1.6 0 hypabyssal

0 0 extrusive 100 . ..
darker metavolcanics

1.4 v extrusive
'" .. 80

0 . (Mg-rich)'" .< . . ..0 " . .. .J " (Mg-rich) 60 .
0 " E ..- " Co

a:; ~.. Co '..u 0" . ..: - ..
~ 0 0 O, . U -- ..
Q) ~.. 4 ... ..
Co ';7 8 0 0 ...". . ;;--- 0 19 0 . ~ .c 0 0 \.. 0 0 0 ~ 000 0 0 \

0 .: 0 0 lighter metavolcanicsCDo~O \. O"v$: 0 i11 0 00 Os> 0 0 hypabyssal
200 ~ t0 ~ v 0 0 ex ruSlve

v 0~ w v o~~ darker metavolcanics
o&;~ 0 v extrusive

0
4 10 12 14 16 18 0 100

Weight percent MgO Ni, ppm

Figure 8. Bulk-rock CaDI AI203 versus MgO in terms of weight Figure 9. Bulk-rock concentrations of Cr versus Ni in parts per
percent for Yellow Dog meta volcanics. Sample symbols as in Figure 2. million for Yellow Dog meta volcanics. Sample symbols as in Figure 2.
Magnesian meta-igneous rocks show apparent similarities to komati- Magnesian meta-igneous rocks show apparent similarities to komati-
itic basalts (and some V AB's). itic basalts.

..,.
, .' " .' '" I I " I '
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Figure 10. Bulk-rock proportions of various major-element and trace constituents for the Yellow Dog metavolcanics, Sample symbols as in
Figure 2. Illustrated systematic trends are characteristic of crystal-melt partitioning. Lack of correlation between 8'80 and La exhibited in part a
indicates that metasomatism did not result in covariance of LREE's and oxygen exchange; arrows denote analyzed greenstone samples at least
250 m horizontally removed from the nearest metasedimentary unit.

both elements, whereas olivine-cumulate basalts metamorphism (see below). The absence of a cr'" 11 early magmatic removal of Cr. proba-
exhibit high Ni but more nearly normal Cr correlation between La and 8180, and ~tween bl:.n spinel, relative to MgO), between the
contents relative to mid-ocean-ridge basalts La concentration and proximity to LREE-rich pairs Fe203.- Ti02' P20S- Ti02. and Zr-P2Os,
(MORB's). Oceanic island basalts (OIB's) and metasediments. suggest that enrichment of the and between the LREE's-Sr, -Zn, -Zr. -Ti02.
immature magmatic arc basalts (IA r~) charac- greenstones in 180 during metamorphism did and -P20S' Such regular behavior in general is
teristically are high in both Ni an.: (Arndt not systematically involve the REE's (Fig. lOa). characteristic of igneous pr~ involving
and Nesbitt, 1982). As shown in F e 9, the The correlation of Ni with MgO and substantial fractional crystallization and/or varying degrees
Yellow Dog magnesian metabasalts afC: compo- increment in n;:! with elevated magnesia con- of partial fusion. B. R. Hacker and others
sitionally distinct, but grade toward the asso- tents indicat. c;Lrly-formed crystals concen- (unpub. data), however, have shown that meas-
ciated metavolcanics of more normal bulk-rock trated Ni WI- iC:Spect to Mg (Fig. lOb), a ured major-element abundances were affected
chemistry in terms of Cr and Ni. The darker characteristic, unambiguously igneous phenom- by metasomatism: minor- and trace-element
metalavas ter '" possess lower Cr/Ni ratios enon. Lanthanum and europium contents vary concentrations are unlike komatiitic basalts. but
than do the r pabyssals and extrusives. systematically with P20S and Ti02' respectively compare favorably with alkalic and tholeiitic-

Additionz .'lJSitional features of the Yel- (Figs. laC and lad). Marked bimodality in the arc lavas, as will now be demonstrated.
low Dog mtc-"ut.::anics. as well as systematic chemographic trends is not obvious, although Spider diagrams for Yellow Dog bulk-rock
magmatic chemical differentiation trends in analyses of the darker meta-extrusives tend to trace-element data normalized to MORB are
minor and 'race elements, are portrayed in Fig- form a distinct, high- Ti field. Strong positive presented in Figure II. With regard to incom-
ure 10 Oxygen isotopic compositions were correlations also exist between the pair Cr-MgO patible elements, the darker. ferruginous. titanif-
strongly modified during regional and contact (similar to Fig. lOb, clearly suggesting the pref- erous breccia layers correspond closely to mildly

I
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, Mg-rich rocks Normal basaltic rocks
100 100~ - NewHebridesVAB MarianasVAB

~ ;-"";;;;;x;,;,;"""", (Gorton, 1977) Va ,.;:; (Wood and others, 1980)
~ 10 j 10 ~;;;;;., ;".;

~ 1 \;:;;;i:;;x,;x;,;,;; 1 ;.;;\

QJ "'hV";' 'V'h.;- . .. ..
"=

Q,.
0.1 0.1

Sr K Rb Ba Th Ta Nb Ce P Zr Hf Sm Ti Y Yb Sr K Rb Ba Th Ta i\'b Ce P Zr Hf Sm Ti Y Yb
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Figure II. Bulk-rock abundances of incompatible elements in the Yellow Dog volcanics relative to mid-ocean-ridge basalt (MORB) (after
Pearce. 1983). Sample symbols as in Figure 2. Heavy gray lines depict MORB-normalized element concentrations of rocks from type
tectonomagmatic environments. Paler Yellow Dog metalavas are similar to volcanic arc basalts (IA T's); all have Ta levels below detection (-I
ppm), and many also have less Th than could be detected (-0.5 ppm). Metahypabyssal rocks (Mg-rich and basaltic) are similar but possess more
Th and Ta, suggesting derivation from enriched mantle-or fractionation-perhaps in a continental arc setting. Mg-rich meta-extrusives are
transitional between these two types. The Ti-rich rocks are distinctly different from the Ti-poor rocks, particularly in their Ti, Hf, and Zr
abundances, and are similar to alkalic oceanic island lavas (OIB's).

alkalic 018's. Such a pattern suggests that the tionation/accumulation of plagioclase. ilmenite, plagioclase. or olivine. Texturally. Mg-rich
ne-normative characteristics of these greenstones or olivine. These chemical/mineralogic trends bulk-rock compositions do not appear to rep-
may represent derivation from a suboceanic are shown in Figure 12. resent olivine or cpx cumulates. In spite of
lithospheric source. rather than being related to In aggregate. the systematic compositional re- metasomatism. (4) systematic igneous trends
postmagmatic alteration. Most of the paler. mas- lationships illustrated in Figures 7-12 lead to the indicate that primary crystal-melt fractionation
sive flows and hypabyssals correlate with IA Ts following conclusions. (I) Evolved (Fe' + P + was also partially responsible for the range of
and could reflect eruption within an immature Ti-rich) and nonevolved (Fe' + P + Ti-poor) bulk-rock compositions.
magmatic arc. The compositions of analyzed members of two distinct melt series are present.
relict igneous hornblendes and clinopyroxenes (2) Low- Ti basalts and diabases are similar to Rare-Earth-Element Chemistry
presented earlier indicate that the bulk com- immature arc basalt (IA T). whereas high- Ti
positional spectrum of the darker- and lighter- amygdaloidal flow breccias are mildly alkaline Chondrite-normalized rare-earth patterns for
colored Yellow Dog metavolcanic suites (018) in character. (3) Igneous differentiation newly and previously analyzed Yellow Dog
may have been produced by cpx or amphibole may have been controlled by cpx and/or greenstones are plotted in Figure 13 The dark
fractionation/accumulation. but not by frac- amphibole fractionation. but not by ilmenite. green flow breccias exhibit consistent LREE en-
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~ .. ::-0- 0 Figure 12. Cation-ratio diagram (Pearce, 1968) demonstrating+ O. . 0 ~ 0 that compositional variation in the Yellow Dog greenstones may

~ 0.4 g cS8 ~ be the result of clinopyroxene or hornblende accumulation or~ 03 .v ooc plg :;!l fractionation. The arrows show the (Fe* + Mg + Mn)/Si molar
. ~ . ~ 0 ratios for analyzed bulk rocks and potentially controlling mineral
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Figure 13. Chondrite-normalized bulk-rock rare-earth-element patterns for (C) hypabyssals
28 Yellow Dog metavolcanics from the Sawyers Bar area. (a) Mg-rich meta- 30
volcanics. (b) greenstones of more normal chemistry, (c) coarser-grained
meta-intrusives. Samples 46M, 86M, and 92M display disturbed rare-earth 10
patterns, possibly reOecting hydrothermal leaching. Sample symbols as in Fig-
ure 2.

30
2-

richments compared to the paler Yellow Dog :§
meta-extrusives and meta-intrusives. REE pat- § 10.c
terns are similar to those of oceanic island U
basalts (Fe' + Ii + P rich) and island arc tho- :t;
leiites (Fe' + Ii + P poor) as summarized ~ 30

by Wilson (1989. Figs. 9-21 and 6-36,
respectively).Six of the eight magnesian meta basaltic lavas 1

form a coherent group typified by marked UJi"P"
LREE enrichment and a positive Eu anomaly, ~"'~"t~"!""'1 0.3
whereas a sln1!le sample (9M) displays a flat, '.,;c: La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu
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. unfractionated pattern. The eighth specimen Moreover, major-element contents of the suIted in bulk-rock 6180 values in the range + 10

(92M) exhibits an erratic Qattern, with appro x- metasedimentary rocks, which are notably to +15 (Gregory and Taylor, 1981; Elthon and
imately chondri tic abundances (Fig. 13a). For richer than the metavolcanics in Si02, A1203' others, 1984; Muehlenbachs, 1986; Hoffman
these Mg-rich metavolcanics, the three analyzed MnO, and alkalis and poorer in total iron, MgO, and others, 1986).
Fe' + P + Ti-rich meta volcanics are systemati- and Ti02 (also, in general, in CaO), do not Correlations between 6180 enrichment and
cally enriched in light rare earths compared to correlate with metavolcanics characterized by chromium, nickel, or magnesium contents are
the pale green, Mg-rich metalavas. Among the fractionated REE patterns. No field, structural, not evident in the greenstones of Sawyers Bar,
13 normal tholeiitic greenstones, three distinct or textural evidence has been found for con- nor are the REE, SiOv Na20, or K20 contents,
types of pattern may be distinguished (Fig. 13b). tamination of the mafic meta-igneous rocks. or modes of minerals such as alkali feldspars
The three analyzed Fe' + Ti + P-rich meta vol- Finally, as will be presented further on, bulk- and/or micas, related to fJ180-as might be ex-
canics are, like the dark green magnesian basalts, rock ENd values suggest that the metavolcanics pected if regional and/or contact metasomatism
enriched in LREE's compared to the pale meta- have not been substantially modified by crustal had modified bulk-rock concentrations in these
lavas and have positive Eu anomalies. The contamination. units. Therefore, although the Yellow Dog
lighter-colored metavolcanics possess nearly flat metavolcanics have been subjected to the
patterns. Two of the less magnesian lighter Oxygen Isotope Variation throughput of large volumes of an 180-enriched
greenstones (46M, 86M) display chondrite-like fluid during one or more recrystallization events,
abundances but disturbed patterns, similar to the Bulk-rock 180/160 analyzes were obtained most major; trace; and rare-earth-element
Mg-rich metabasalts. These altered REE con- for 17 Yellow Dog metavolcanic specimens compositions of these greenstones probably
centrations may reflect localized metasomatism. (Table 5). Combined with previously published were not substantially modified by the process
Rare-earth-element concentrations for seven data for 6 other samples (Ernst, 1987), the 23 that generated the marked 180 enrichment.
samples of coarser-grained, Fe' + Ti + P-poor, analyses allow constraints to be placed on the
Yellow Dog metahypabyssals are presented in role of fluids and possible extent of metasoma- Areal Metamorphic Variations in Bulk-Rock
Figure 13c. These rocks show moderate LREE tism during recrystallization of the Yellow Dog REE and 6180 Chemistry
enrichment relative to that of chondrites. Two melt series. The investigated samples, 7 Mg-rich
samples, 57M and 235M, exhibit an indistinct basalts and 16 of more normal Mg contents, are Some Yellow Dog units have flat, unfraction-
tendency toward lower REE abundances and strongly 180 enriched relative to Phanerozoic ated REE patterns at about three times chon-
perhaps represent slightly disturbed patterns. MORB's (6180 = +6; Taylor, 1968; Longstaffe dritic abundances. Others are strongly fraction-

and others, 1977; Hoefs and Binns, 1978; Beaty ated and light-rare-earth-element enriched,
Bulk-Rock Assimilation of North Fork and Taylor, 1982). At Sawyers Bar, the Mg-rich whereas three of the analyzed metabasalts are
Sedimentary Material by the Yellow units overlap isotopically (fJ180 ave7 = +13.2:t clearly disturbed (Fig. 13). The origin of the
Dog Magmas 2.2) the normal basaltic greenstones and hypa- strongly modified bulk-rock REE patterns is not

byssals (fJ180 avel6 = +ll.5:t 1.6). Clearly, all well understood. Two of these meta-extrusives
Contamination of original basaltic liquids by analyzed metabasaltic rocks have exchanged iso- (46M, 92M) are intimately interlayered with

LREE-rich sedimentary units can be ruled topically with large quantities of fluid under volumetrically predominant metasedimentary
out by mass-balance calculations. Patterns for low-grade metamorphic conditions. No system- strata adjacent to the English Peak stock; in con-

~ averages of 16 metasediments, II REE-unfrac- atic isotopic contrast exists between darker- and trast, the third analyzed greenstone characterized
tionated (parental?) greenstones, and 14 REE- lightcr-colored metaflows, or between extrusives by disturbed REE abundances is a pale Yellow
fractionated (contaminated?) greenstones are versus dikes and sills. Such high-6180 mafic Dog metalava (86M) located well within the
illustrated in Figure 14. Unacceptably high sed- rocks characterize many ophiolites where low- main pile of massive flows, far from any meta-
iment proportions are required to produce the temperature exchange with sea water has re- clastic units and/or granitoid body. The lower

observed fractionated metavolcanic LREE pat-
terns. For simple mixing, assuming a parental
melt characterized by a flat REE pattern, this 300
would require upward of 80%-95% sediment
dissolved in the melt to explain the LREE con-
cenlrations. Moreover. the product meta vol- 100
canic HREE contents are higher than those of "
either of the putative mixing components. Ele-

~vated rare-earth-elemenl conlents can be OJ 30
achieved by the combined effects of assimilation "E -x
and fractional crystallization (AFC); however, -g /+-- ~
even the most favorable AFC model cannot ac- P: 10+ +-+-+--+ *count for REE enrichment in magmas such as ~ x-..

the Yellow Dog greenstones that retain an over- -5
all meta basaltic bulk composition. & 3.0

Figure 14. Average bulk-rock chondrite-nonnalized rare-earth-element 1. L:. 16 metasedimentary rocks
patterns for nonevolved (pluses) and fractionated (crosses) Yellow Dog x 14 LREE-ennched metavolcanIc rocks
metavolcanics, and for associated metasediments (open triangles), from the + 11 flat-pat1erned metavolcanic rocks
Sawyers Bar area. Because of the averaging scheme, sample symbols do 0.3
not confonn to usage in the other figures. La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Vb Lu
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concentrations of rare earths combined with value. Variability illustrated in Figure 15b may ciated lower Mesozoic sedimentary units (some
generaily high 1801 160 values (Table 5) are reflect heterogeneous, somewhat channelized as young as Early Jurassic) as well as the Stuan
consistent with hydrothermal leaching of these fluid flow. Regardless of the degree of proximity Fork complex.
altered rocks. of the metasedimentary units, however, 0180 Isotopic Nd and Sm data were obtained for

In general, metavolcanic samples associated values in the meta volcanics increase markedly three Yellow Dog samples at the University of
with metasedimentary strata and located near toward the plutons. California, Los Angeles, by Rosemary Capo.
the English Peak and Russian Peak plutons tend If one judges from the limited data presented Nominal bulk-rock tNd values at the assumed
to be REE fractionated and LREE enriched; in Table 5, the English Peak and Russian Peak -265 Ma time of ophiolitic melt generation and
these preferentially include the dark green Ti + intrusions them"ves are too poor in 180 (0180 eruption for the different rock types are darker
Fe" + P-rich greenstones. In contrast, green- for three granooioritic specimens averages + 10.2 metavolcanic (II M), +4.8; lighter metaflow
stones characterized by more nearly flat REE :t 1.2) to have constituted the source of heavy (215M), +7.9; metahypabyssal (351M), +3.2.
patterns (mostly the lighter, stratigraphically oxygen during high-temperature contact meta- 87Sr/86Sr ratios for these specimens at the time
higher units) are spatially removed from the morphism; in contrast, the metaclastic strata of generation were 0.7037,0.7032, and 0.7055,
plutons and/or are not characteristically inter- appear to be relatively heavy (0180 bulk-rock respectively. Such values are appropriate for
layered with metasedimentary strata. Conceiva- values range between + 12.36 and + 17.94 with somewhat depleted mantle protoliths and sug-
bly, heating accompanying emplacement of the an average for the 6 analyzed samples of + 15.0 gest that the greenstones exposed near Sawyers
English Peak + Russian Peak granitoids mobil- :t 2.1). Evidently, large volumes of recirculating Bar are immature IA T - or OIB-like and have
ized REE-bearing fluids derived from the meta- fluids were thermally mobilized from the adja- been little modified by contamination involving
sediments, nearly all of which are strongly cent metasedimentary section during contact old continental crust.
LREE enriched, locally metasomatizing and metamorphism accompanying intrusion of the
imparting an elevated LREE signature to the English Peak and Russian Peak magmas; these GEOCHEMICAL/TECTONIC
metavolcanic suite; however, this seems un- strata thus provided the main reservoir for 180 INTERPRETATION OF THE
likely. given other elemental trends previously exchange with the Yellow Dog metavolcanics. SA WYERS BAR TERRANE
described and lack of correlation of LREE's . :

with proximity to the plutons (Fig. 15a). ENd Values for Yellow Dog Greenstones The intimate interlayering with distal tur-
In contrast to the REE contents, oxygen bidites and the interpretation ~at the extrusive

isotope compositions of the greenstones vary Mafic rocks belonging to the Nonh Fork section largely overlies the sediments argue for
systematically with respect to distance from ophiolite lie directly south along strike of the construction in a continental rise/island arc set-
granitoid contacts and spatially associated meta- metavolcanic complex in the Sawyers Bar area, ting. Metadiabase dikes and sills in the metased-
sedimentary units. Thineen analyzed green- hence probably represent its southern extension. imentary section also attest to roughly coeval
stones close to metasediments have especially On the basis of the discordant U/Pb age re- deposition and eruption. As shown by the geo-
high 0180 values, with bulk-rock 0180 averag- ported by Ando and others (1983) for a meta- chemical studies, the predominantly basaltic
ing + 12.9 :t 1.6. Nine other samples, more dis- gabbro sample, for the purpose of computation volcanics include somewhat more evolved arc
tant from these strata. possess slightly lower we assume a Permian-Triassic time of formation tholeiites laid down over mildly alkalic, intra-
0180, averaging +10.8 :t 1.8. One of two Yel- (-265 Ma) for both North Fork ophiolite and plate, oceanic island basalts. These relations
low Dog rocks adjacent to the English Peak Yellow Dog meta-igneous lithologies. The Yel- support the hypothesis of formation in an imma-
h,-dy, but n'Jt interlayered with metasediments low Dog greenstones might be considerably ture magmatic arc sited on oceanic crust.
..:!~8M), is enriched in 180, whereas a second younger, however, judging by late-stage, petro- Together, the tectonomagmatic trace- and
(285M) possesses a much lower bulk-rock graphically similar dikes that transect the asso- minor-element discriminant diagrams of Mes-

40 1 Figure IS. Relationship
. \ b) between proximity of Yel-

(a) \ . low Dog metavolcanics to

v 2~8M Middle/Late Jurassic
\ . granitoids in the Sawyers

30 1
0\ Bar area and (a) bulk-E v ~~

0 . \ rock La concentration inCo' v V 0
Co ~ \ . greenstones and (b) bulk-
j ~ ~ \. rock 6'80 values in green-
.:£. 20 C ~ g 12 \ stones. Sample symbolsu , '- ~ ~ ..e d' C ~ C 285M v ~ as In Figure 2. Arrows
~ . v. ~"' ~ indicate analyzed green-
~ - - 0 stone samples sited at

10 ~ . 10 ~ least 250 m horizontally
. o~ from the nearest metased-

d' , imentary unit. Localities
C ~ d' o~ 0 0 285M and 288M are close

8 to the English Peak intru-
00 1 2 ., 4 5 6 7 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 sion, but far from meta-

Dlstancf oluton In km Distance from pluton In km sedimentary units.
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""Ct;;

'"'~ employed to separate subduction-related com-
Rc", ponents from mantle components (Pearce.

,.,c,c - 1982). Yb is used as the denominator to attempt

"'c to eliminate variations in composition caused by

'~c~'~; partial melting and fractional crystallization. Th

"'_}~'MW and Ta are enriched equally during mantle melt-

t,i$~~~~"".; ing, so that compositions of mid-ocean-ridge
.."

~~;~~:;.i~; and within-plate basalts form a band with a

'~~jj~

~~'.:.;;.. slope of one. Compositional fields are shown in

,..,,\,,', Figure 17. Th enrichment in the source, proba-

bly by a slab-derived fluid component during

subduction, displaces oceanic island-arc and

continental-margin lavas to higher thorium

values. Figure 17 indicates that most analyzed

hypabyssal samples were produced by partial

melting above a subduction zone, whereas Fe' +

P + Ti-rich flow breccias were derived from a

more enriched mantle source and share affinities

with intraplate oceanic basalts. Concentrations

of Th and Ta are below detection limits in the

~ paler meta-extrusives, so that their ratios to Yb WPB .". cannot be portrayed in Figure 17. v 00 ~ORB tAT The Ti-poor flows and hypabyssal rocks can-

CAB not be differentiated from each other based on

immobile-trace-element concentrations, but the

darker lavas are distinctly different. from the

overlying lighter-colored suite, particularly in

their Ti, Hf, and Zr abundances (see Fig. 12 and

Figure 16. Bulk-rock Nb-Zr- Y, TiO2-MnO-P20S' and Ti-Zr- Y tectonomagmatic discrimina- other chemographic relations evident from Figs.

tion diagrams of Meschede (1986), MuUen (1983), and Pearce and Cann (1973). Element 7,10,11, Ilc, Ild,13a, 13b, and 16). Boninites

proportions indicate that the Fe* + P + Ti-rich amygdaloidal flow breccias are probably (Hickey and Frey, 1982), immature island-arc

within-plate basalts, whereas the lighter-colored, more massive samples are immature island- rocks, depleted back-arc-basin basalts, and

arc tholeiites. Sample symbols as in Figure 2. WPB, within-plate basalt; CAB, continental-arc oceanic tholeiites are not similar in composition

basalt; lA T, island-arc tholeiite; V AB, oceanic-arc basalt; MORB, mid-ocean-ridge basalt. to the darker Yellow Dog greenstones, princi-

pally because the former groups are not so rich

in Ta and Nb.

chede (1986), Mullen (1983), and Pearce and exhibit mildly alkalic tendencies; the latter show In summary, the dark. Ti-rich lavas are inter-

Cann (1973) indicate that the darker, schistose mixed arc-tholeiite affinities. Inferences for the preted provisionally as mildly alkalic, intraplate

Fe' + P + Ti-rich flow breccias apparently are origin of the Yellow Dog greenstones are sup- ocean-island basalts, and the pale. Ti-poor

within-plate oceanic basalts, and the more mas- ported by the spidergrarns (Fig. II) and REE greenstones as immature island arc tholeiites.

sive, pale greenstones are immature island-arc abundances (Fig. 13). This is compatible with geologic-structural-

basalts, as illustrated in Figure 16. The former Th/Yb and Ta/Yb ratios in arc rocks can be stratigraphic relationships in the Sawyers Bar

area. The dark green meta volcanics formed

1U.0 early during deposition of the continental-rise

terngenous section In an apparently oceaniC,

within-plate setting, followed by later extrusion

and intrusion of paler, more massive eruptives. as

an "outboard" oceanic crust-capped lithospheric
.c 1.0 plate apparently descended beneath the evolving

> Sawyers Bar immature island arc. Collapse of a

:c hypothesized "inboard" marginal basin resulted

~ 0.1

Figure 17. Bulk-rock Th/Yb versus Ta/Yb diagram. iUustrat-

ing that the dark, Fe* + P + Ti-rich Yellow Dog flow breccias

were produced by melting or enriched mantle, probably in a

0.01 mid-plate setting, whereas the paler hypabyssal units were gener-

0.01 0.1 1.0 10.0 ated in an island-arc environment. Sample symbols as in Figure 2.

T /Yb WPB, within-plate basalt; CAB, continental-arc basalt; V AB;
a oceanic-arc basalt; MORB, mid-ocean-ridge basalt.
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